
How to Make an 
Online Vaccination Booking

 

If your business is using an online booking system, you’ll be able to book in your appointment for a flu vaccination 

online. This can be done through the LifeWorks Gateway, an online booking portal.

Your business will have a unique link to their online booking system, so ensure you are able to access this. It will most 

likely look like businessname.lifeworks.net.au

 

1. Access the Website

Use your company booking link to access the LifeWorks Gateway. This will take you to the homepage where

different tiles appear like below. You will need to click more on the red Flu Vaccination tile.

 

2. Book Now 

This will take you to information on the flu program. You can access the frequently asked questions here and see 

locations that have available bookings. Click the blue “BOOK NOW” button to proceed. 
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3. Register or Log-in 

If you are using this system for the first time, you will need to complete a new user registration on the right-side of the 

page. If you have used the system before, you can simply log-in using your existing details on the left. In this example, 

we will complete a new user registration. Enter your email address and click “NEXT” 

 

 

4. Complete Your Personal Details 

You will now need to enter your personal details, including your name, phone number, date of birth and gender. You 

can set yourself a username or just use your email address. When deciding on a password, ensure it is long enough 

and contains at least one number. You will need to click the box that days “I’m not a robot” before you can proceed 

and click “NEXT” 
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5. Give Your Consent

In order to get vaccinated, you will need to consent to taking part in the vaccination and having your medical

information stored securely with LifeWorks. You will need to tick the box and click “NEXT”

 

6. Answer Your Vaccination Questions 

The next page informs you about what the vaccination involves and asks some questions the nurse needs to know 

about for you to get vaccinated. Go through and answer the questions accordingly, this information is transferred to 

the nurse who sees you on the day. 
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7. Choose Your Location, Date & Time 

You can select which location you would like to book in for, see available times and dates on this page. Select options 

that suit you best and click on the time you’d like. Once you have selected a time, click “NEXT” to finish your booking. 

 

8. Your Booking is Complete 

You’re now booked in for your vaccination. A summary of your booking will appear on the screen and you should 

receive a confirmation email shortly afterward. If you have accidentally made a mistake, you can click the cancel 

booking or change booking buttons at the bottom to change your selection. 

 

 

Need further help?

You can contact LifeWorks for assistance during business hours on 1300 657 644 or via 

aus_bookings@lifeworks.com.
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